ABSTRACT

A multitude of commercial applications rely on Database Management Systems (DBMS) that provide organized collection of data; for example, modelling the availability of airline flights and seating in a way that supports reservation and sales of air transportation. DBMSs are specially designed software applications that interact with other applications and users to capture and analyze data. A general-purpose DBMS is a software system designed to allow the definition, creation, querying, update, and administration of databases. For the purposes of this paper, we assume that the database is front-ended by web services for database access and query. This paper discusses the current approach to database access and privilege by web services. The paper then discusses the high-assurance paradigm called Enterprise Level Security. We the discuss changes that are required by a high-assurance end-to-end approach. The latter rely on a well-formed security paradigm for the enterprise.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Database security deals with all aspects of protecting the database content, its users, and its owners. It covers protection from intentional and unintentional unauthorized database activities by authorized privilege limited entities and unauthorized entities (e.g., a person or a computer program).

Database access control deals with controlling who (a person or a computer program) is allowed to access what information in the database and what privilege is provided. The information may comprise specific database objects (e.g., record types, specific records, data structures), certain computations over certain objects (e.g., query types, or specific queries), or use of specific access paths to the former (e.g., using specific indexes or other data structures to access information). [1-9]

This may be managed directly on an individual basis, or by the assignment of individuals and privileges to roles that are then granted entitlements.

Data security prevents unauthorized users from viewing or updating the database. For example, an employee database can contain all the data about an individual employee, but one group of users may be authorized to view only payroll data, while others are allowed access to only work history and medical data.

Data security in general deals with protecting specific data, from corruption, destruction, or removal.

Our basic security model requires that all functionality be realized by web services. This precludes database grazing, in which the requester can peruse most of the database at once. This is to be preceded by public key infrastructure (PKI)-based mutual authentication and a transport layer security (TLS) pipeline followed by a security assertion markup language (SAML) token for access and privilege (as described in section 2). The database is organized by columns and each identity or role has permission that allow Create, Read, Update, or Delete (CRUD) functions. This paper presents the database issues in several parts.

Part 1 is this introduction.

Part 2 presents the high-assurance background on Enterprise Level Security (ELS). It includes a number of the basic concepts.

Part 3 presents the overall considerations for database operations at the enterprise level.

Part 4 introduces the Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) a form of database operations software that is centered around business applications.

Part 5 reviews the processes for security-hardening databases in general and specifically the ERP, including:

a. Encryption of data at rest.
b. Encryption of data in transit.
c. Claims, Access and Privilege.
d. Application Least Privilege and two paradigms for database operations (application-driven and data-driven).
e. Partial homomorphic encryption operations.

Part 6 presents a summary.

2. ENTERPRISE LEVEL SECURITY

ELS is a high-assurance environment. For ELS, we are primarily concerned with four security principles.

- Know the Players – this is done by enforcing bi-lateral end-to-end authentication.

![Figure 1 Bi-lateral Authentication](image)

In ELS, the identity certificate is an X.509 PKI certificate [10]. PKI certificates are verified and validated. Ownership is verified by a holder-of-key check.

- Maintaining Confidentiality – this entails end-to-end unbroken encryption.

ELS establishes end-to-end TLS [11] encryption (never give away private keys that belong uniquely to the certificate holder). Message authentication codes are enforced (but they are only valid when the encryption remains unbroken to the end point).
Figure 2 End-to-End Encryption

- Enforce Access Control – this is done by an authorization credential.

Figure 3 Claims-Based Authorization

In ELS the certificate is the Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) [12]. SAMLs are signed, and the signatures are verified and validated. The credentials of the signers are verified and validated.

- Maintain Integrity – know that you received exactly what was sent – know that content has not been modified.

Figure 4 MAC and Other Integrity Measures

In ELS this is implemented by End-to-End TLS encryption with message authentication codes (MAC). Packages (like SAML tokens) are signed, and signatures are verified and validated [13].

3. OVERALL DATABASE CONSIDERATIONS

Both SQL and XML database systems were designed for precise processing of data sets. Formal rules define how operations are conducted, and well-defined outputs are produced for any given input state. This works well for traditional data models, where the requester wants the correct results for a given query at that particular time. However, these database systems only scale to certain sizes, based on their inherent architectural structures. For example, parallelism is difficult to provide while maintaining all the guarantees of SQL or XML databases. This makes it difficult to process very large data sets with reasonable performance.

Due to the important role database systems serve in the enterprise, they are protected from failures. This includes redundancy of hardware and software instances. The data itself is stored on multiple different hardware instances. These are part of different logical and software database system instances. The hardware redundancy protects against disk failures. The logical redundancy protects against software bugs or failures. Another type of redundancy related to physical redundancy is geographic distribution. Since some failures, such as electricity or natural disasters, are regional, there is at least one instance of the data being stored in a different region. This could be, for example, different military bases in in the eastern and western United States, or in North America and Europe.

The important concept is to meet Continuity of Operations (COOP) requirements for continuous operations in the event of failure of the main operational system. In addition to redundancy, extra copies are generated, maintained, synchronized, and available in standby mode so that the switch can be made automatically to promote the backup to the live operational system. The backup is updated by transaction with the primary instance to ensure consistency. When the primary data is destroyed or corrupted, some method of determining which transactions—if any—are rolled back when invoking backup data is provided. There might be a time lag between the primary and backup data sources. Ideally, the transaction would involve the backup copies so that when a transaction is complete it is also backed up; but if performance limits this capability, a method to maintain consistency when promoting the backup to primary is provided.

Serializability is a property of a database such that there is a valid sequence of events that could have resulted in the database state for all externally visible states of the database. In particular, intermediate internal states involved in transactions are not accessible to external entities. This ensures that actions are taken in the correct order. In some cases, the database manager reorders requests for performance or other reasons. However, this can result in inconsistencies. For example, if one application queries the value of two cells and another application increments their values, the query of the first cell might get the updated value while the second cell gets the old value, which could violate assumptions about the underlying content. Different guarantees on serializability are possible in database systems. Stricter guarantees limit optimizations, and looser guarantees allow more optimization.

Triggers are actions taken within a database system based on changes that take place to its data. These are useful for maintaining internal consistency. Instead of writing complex applications to scan the data after each operation to check consistency and take appropriate actions, triggers can be used to automatically do this whenever a change is made to a database.

Indexes allow faster querying. They provide a different way to organize data, one that allows queries to be processed faster than if searching an entire table. Instead of using a search that looks through the table entries to find values that match a query, the index is used to directly point to the rows in the table that have that value. One implementation involves a binary tree to search for the value in logarithmic time instead of linear time.

Data cubes and data grids are a way to use a database to store aggregate information across multiple categories. For example, if a database keeps track of sales, with attributes for location, date, and type, a data cube would include automatically generated entries that sum across all locations, all dates, all types, any combination of two categories, and a grand total across all data. This makes aggregating queries fast, since it involves a single lookup instead of aggregating across large numbers of entries. Other variations of cubes allow different dimensionality (e.g., two-dimensional) or aggregation functions (e.g., average or max), but the same concepts apply.
Checkpointing is a method of periodically saving the database state. The challenge is to do this in a consistent way while updates and queries are being run on the database. Saving the entire state of a database is a time-consuming activity, so shutting down other activity while this is done is not an acceptable solution for performance reasons. The goal of checkpointing is to save the current state in such a way that as far as all requesters can tell the state was saved at a given point in time.

Logging captures the time and nature of all requests. When combined with checkpointing, logging allows reconstruction of a “broken” database. The last checkpointed version can be loaded, and then the history in the log files can be repeated starting at the time of the checkpoint. This requires checkpointing information to be included in the log files.

Databases can allow or deny actions to different users based on authorization rules. In ELS systems, services are the front end of all databases, so these rules are not needed for individual web browser requesters. However, for an exposure service that reads only from a database, it would be beneficial to allow read-only permission for that service, so database authorization rules are important for ELS systems even though the database authorization is not strictly part of the ELS security model.

Although the underlying data structures are not always made available at the database service layer of abstraction, certain common patterns should be made available or used, such as B-Trees and hash tables. A B-Tree provides a balanced tree structure to optimize query performance, and a hash table provides a constant time lookup for arbitrary data sets.

Recent news reports are replete with instances of database compromises, theft of data, and other incursions. To understand the vulnerabilities, we should first examine how database applications are currently organized.

4. ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING

Access to a database is normally organized along the lines of a business software solution. Enterprise resource planning (ERP) is business management software—typically a suite of integrated applications—that a company can use to collect, store, manage, and interpret data from many business activities, including product planning, cost, manufacturing, service delivery marketing, and sales. The form is complex and involves self-sufficiency on everything from security to external interfaces. The basic form is shown in the Figure 5.

The complexities associated with ERP are due, in part, to control of security and other aspects. However, since the ERP does not use web service approaches (end-to-end approaches with distributed authentication, and authorization), they must be treated as legacy and untrusted from the high-assurance standpoint.

ERP as a Legacy System

There are two aspects of interfacing with a legacy system. The first is control of the attributes associated with an identity, and the second is the sanitization and checking of communications and data that an untrusted system provides. Figure 6 shows a somewhat simplified version of the ERP with the security interfaces in place. In the figure, external interfaces have been removed since they will not be discussed.

ERP Attribute System Synchronization

Large-scale legacy systems (such as the ERP) maintain their own attributes for users and establish roles and privileges based upon those attributes. Current updating may or may not happen based upon manual input. Notifications of changes within the enterprise are not uniform (and often not in a form easily used by legacy system administrators), and updating may or may not occur. This leads to an unacceptable delay in adjusting to changes within the enterprise. Attribute synchronization between the legacy system and the Enterprise Attribute System (EAS) may be undertaken to allow a more automated adjustment to the tempo of operations. This requires a synchronization system and changes to the legacy system for compatibility in definitions of roles, etc.

The synchronization system described above must meet the following considerations:

- Not all EAS entities will be in legacy databases; however, all legacy identities should be in the EAS.
- Each Identity in a legacy database has roles and privileges based upon attributes.
- Each identity in the legacy has enterprise-level attributes.
- Maps must be established between the EAS attributes and the legacy roles and privileges.
- Local naming may differ from that for Enterprise Distinguished Name (DN), but it can be mapped to the enterprise identity.
- Some EAS attributes currently map to legacy roles and privileges.
• The enterprise must add and maintain other attributes in the EAS that are needed to establish legacy roles and privileges.
• For Identities that occur in both, EAS contains attributes (for each identity) that can map to legacy roles and privileges.
• EAS will be maintained and reflect the current attributes of all its active entities, including those attributes added for legacy mappings.
• The legacy (Access Manager Interface) will import (periodically or on demand) changes to attributes of identities in its stores as reflected by changes in EAS identity attributes.
• The legacy will remap its roles and privileges based upon updated attributes.
• The legacy roles and privileges will be synchronized and current with EAS attributes after each update mapping.

**ERP Border System**

![Diagram of ERP Border System](image)

**Figure 7 Legacy Border System Functionality**

The extent to which the border system must translate/mediate communications depends on the Non-ELS system. The border system is in the ELS enclave unless the particular Non-ELS enclave opts to provide some of the functionality in its environment, which is preferable because PKI enabled Non-ELS enclaves should synchronize access and privilege attributes with the EAS to simplify the process. However, the main assumption is that Non-ELS systems do not change. Access and privilege resides with the Non-ELS enclave. Identity and Access Management (IDAM). For Figure 7, the communications flows are:

0. Standard ELS flows for browser SAML request to STS, with call to EAS for claims. Browser window info includes the STS name, Application Name, Border service name, and content object name.
2. The trusted application within BSS creates a NEW trusted application for a specific user call, NEW trusted application calls Non-ELS identity system with its own credentials [if the identity system is DN-enabled and PKI-enabled or else has an account with the identity system and an authentication credential recognized by the trust system] with request for local identity and authentication credentials based on DN of the original requestor.
3. The trusted application fork/execs untrusted application and passes local identity authentication credential and application name/content object name to untrusted application via local IP.
4. The untrusted application establishes a connection to non-ELS Application using local ID and authentication credentials.
5. The untrusted application sends a request to non-ELS Application of content object name.
6. The non-ELS Application sends a request to identity system with local ID of Untrusted Application for authorization credentials.
7. The non-ELS Application determines access, retrieves content from store, and sends response(s) to untrusted Application.
8. The untrusted application passes a response to the trusted application (at session close, the untrusted application terminates) special handling, including sanitization—offline.
9. The new trusted application sends the content to the browser (on session close the NEW trusted application terminates and clears state). Note that these can also be threads of a single process.

**5. HARDENING ERP DATABASE SYSTEMS**

ERP systems contain a number of applications (for specific functionality), and a back-end that will provide attributes related to identities. These applications are normally identity-based and often username/password-enabled. The sources of attributes may contain local stores that need to be maintained for the specific database, and of course, all of the interfaces need to be secured. To discuss the hardening of the ERP, we have further simplified the diagram, as shown in Figure 8.

![Diagram of Simplified Organization of an ERP](image)

**Figure 8 The Simplified Organization of an ERP**

Hardening will occur in six stages, discussed below:

1. Encryption of data at rest;
2. Encryption of data in transit;
3. Claims-based identity, access, and privilege;
4. Hardening the Application for Accessing Databases
5. Applying homomorphic encryption processes to the database.

**Hardening Stage One – Encryption of Data at Rest**

Figure 9 shows the basic idea. All data within the database is encrypted as it sits in storage. This stops any threats that are present from benefiting from picking up the entire stored
database and exporting it. Many database systems already do this. It should be automatic and built into the storage system.

**Figure 9** Encryption of Data at Rest

**Hardening Stage Two – Encryption of Data in Transit**

Although this may seem obvious, many of the implementations have not encrypted all of the links. Links within the spaces considered to be the ERP are often considered trusted, but as we have seen again and again, such spaces may contain threats, at least for a while. The preferred process for enterprise-level security is TLB-based bi-lateral authentication.

**Figure 10** Encryption of Data in Transit

**Hardening Stage Three – Claims Identity, Access, and Privilege**

This stage is more difficult, but much more rewarding. Figure 11 below shows that a number of interfaces are completely eliminated and their vulnerabilities are no longer a problem. Many of these old software interfaces went outside of the ERP system. The claims-based system will be assumed from this point forward. The hardening does not stop here, however, and the fourth stage is discussed in the next few sections.

**Figure 11** Implementation of Claims-based Identity, Access, and Privilege

**Hardening Stage Four – Least Privilege for Application**

We will proceed from the position that the databases are claims-driven as opposed to account-driven. Most database systems maintain accounts for users. These accounts have privileges and status for each individual, are expensive to maintain, and are error-prone. With ELS we have two basic credentials, the PKI for identity and SAML for access and privilege. The basic security model indicates that all functionality is realized by web services. This precludes database grazing, which is a situation in which the requestor can peruse most of the database at once. This is to be preceded by PKI-based mutual authentication and a TLS pipeline and followed by a SAML token for access and privilege. However, that still leaves two paradigms for database operations (application-driven and data-driven). To illustrate the difference, the following section contains a notional example whereby a financial database is accessed by an individual who has the credentials of a Financial Analyst.

**Role-Based Access**

The enterprise financial database (EFD) has many predefined roles. These are determined by the data owner, and placed in the format of an Access Control requirement (ACR) for storage in the enterprise service registry. The roles may be arbitrarily complex since the claims engine will compute whether or not they are satisfied and provide any variables or restrictions requested. A few are detailed below:

1. **Financial Analyst** is determined by position, training, and job identifier.
   - Financial Analyst =>
     - a. manager and above, AND
     - b. job identifier=xxx12, AND
     - c. training=[basic finance (within last 5 years) AND financial Analysis (within last 5 years)] OR [BS, accounting or finance (within last 10 years)] OR waiver.
     - RESTRICT
       - a. sub area q unless supervisor is corporate director or above.
       - b. data restricted to current location code. AND
       - c. cannot update any project over $5M UNLESS a waiver is issued for the individual AND
       - d. Additional restrictions may be included.

2. **Financial Supervisor** is determined by position, training, and job identifier.
   - Financial Supervisor =>
     - a. manager and above, AND
     - b. job identifier=xxx14, AND
     - c. training=[basic finance (within last 5 years) AND Financial Analysis (within last 5 years)] OR [BS, Accounting or finance (within last 10 years)] OR waiver is issued for the individual.
     - RESTRICT
       - a. cannot update any project over $5M until he has been using the system 6 months, OR
       - b. waiver is issued for the individual.

3. **Financial Auditor** is determined by training and job identifier.
   - Financial Auditor =>
     - a. job identifier=xx316, AND
     - b. training=[basic finance (within last 5 years) AND Financial Analysis (within last 3 years) AND Financial Audit (within last 3 years) ] OR (MS, Accounting or finance (within last 15 years) ) OR waiver.
     - RESTRICT
       - a. data restricted to audit location code.
       - b. …

4. **Bookkeeper …
5. **Quality Control Specialist …
6. **Administrator …
7. …
Application-Driven Access
Each of the roles must be coded for operations. For illustration we will deal only with the Financial Analyst in this example—who, in this case, is Fred2345432, or just Fred. The evolution is the normal preparation for the access and privilege associated with an application or service. The figures below show the evolution of the access control, which involve most of the services in the enterprise attribute ecosystem.

The process begins with the generation of a SAML token.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Table 1 Basic SAML for Database Operations</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAML: Assertion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Version ID</td>
<td>Version 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>SAML ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue Instant</td>
<td>Timestamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuer</td>
<td>(content)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature</td>
<td>(content)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>User</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAML: Attribute Statement</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>User</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claims include</td>
<td>(content)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roles: and restrictions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NotBefore</td>
<td>(content)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NotAfter</td>
<td>(content)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>(content)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Image](image_url)

**Figure 12 Application-Driven Access**

The application (through the use of SAML) has the security context of the user. The application has full privilege with the database and is trusted to limit the user to his/her security context.

Application-Driven Annotated Example
Fred is the Chicago Branch Manager. The definitions of the various roles can be used to compute Fred’s claims. Fred is evaluated based upon the enterprise data and he is provided a claim of Financial Analyst but with some restrictions as shown in the table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Table 2 Basic Data Evaluation for Fred</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial Analyst =&gt;</td>
<td>Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manager and above, AND</td>
<td>Chicago Branch Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>job identifier =</td>
<td>Job code = 43212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| xxx12, AND | Training = training on basic AND finance (8/4/2012), AND (Financial analysis (6/5/2010), BS Mathematics Purdue) OR On the enterprise Training Waiver list group for Financial Analysts (TWFIN) | True AND True AND (False or True) = True |
| sub area q unless supervisor is corporate director or above. | supervisor (all billets report to 43200 or 43201) is Field Office Manager | False Supply Notq token to application |
| Data restricted to location code. AND Location Code = Chicago | Supply Chicago token to application |
| Cannot update any project over $5M UNLESS a waiver is present in the enterprise stores | Not in enterprise group for ($5Mupdatewaiver) | False supply Not$5M+ token to application |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Table 3 SAML for Fred (Application-Driven)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAML: Assertion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Version ID</td>
<td>Version 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>X34.?thik045ml23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue Instant</td>
<td>12:11:00 06 May 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuer</td>
<td><a href="http://www.securitytokenserver3.net">www.securitytokenserver3.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature</td>
<td>(content)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fred X.509 Identity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAML: Attribute Statement</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fred2345432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claims: Role = Financial Analyst</td>
<td>Data= Notq, Chicago, Not$5M+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAML: Conditions</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NotBefore</td>
<td>12:11:00 06 May 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NotAfter</td>
<td>12:16:00 06 May 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mysqldata2.net">www.mysqldata2.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For databases, the application-driven approach has the following advantages and disadvantages:

**Advantages:**
1. The data owner does not have to know the database schema in order to specify access and privilege.
2. The service controls Fred’s interaction with the database.
3. Database administrators may or may not establish CRUDs for the role in question.

**Disadvantages:**
1. The service developer must know the database specifics.
2. The service is granted full access to the database (to accommodate the different users).
3. The service computes what is allowable (CRUD) and send computed SQL for what it believes are reasonable requests consistent with Fred’s authorities.
Data-Driven Operations
A number of additional requirements are needed for data-driven applications:

1. Database schema must be known to the developer of the access control requirements. Assume column authorization defined CRUDs
2. Elements in the database (when they represent the same thing in the enterprise attribute store (EAS) must be identical (and common definition) to the elements in the
   EAS. (Example: Location code in the database is a three-character code. It must be the same code in the EAS—when multiple databases use the same value, they must all have the same representation as the EAS).
3. The database must be prepared: The column CRUD permissions are set in the database for each role (Figure 13).
4. CRUD by role:

[Table and diagram]

- Figure 13 CRUD by Role

... a. A view template is created (Figure 14) by Role showing all columns that a role can view.
   b. A stored program is created that will provide a tailored view for each role as tailored by the individual attributes in the CRUD security of the role. [14, 15].
   c. This view can only be restricted, not enhanced. If enhancement is desired, a new role must be defined.
5. View restrictions are by column but apply to rows (Example: Project Location = 'Chicago').
6. When more than one role is in SAML, the application must ask the requestor which role is being exercised.
7. We assume for this example a column-organized relational database. The claims can be built for any database and the former is for illustration only. For the database, the permissions are defined in terms of CRUD, normally by columns. The database also applies these CRUD elements for the role. In an identity-based access control system, they would be written for each identity. The use of roles and restrictions simplifies the definitions for an appropriate view to be computed.

Transfer of the SAML to a stored program in the database to set the view for the role as limited by other factors. For example, Columns and their CRUDs are set in the stored view for each role. Rows are restricted by setting acceptable values in various columns. The stored program validates the SAML, resolves the rol, and sets the view in the security context of the role (for the application of CRUDs to be transferred to the application for further transmittal to the user). The application must have at least four SQL queries programmed in. These include:

1. Execute stored program for view and security context.
2. Create – New entry in the stored view and security context.
3. Update – (column, row) in the stored view and security context are updated.
4. Delete – (column, row) in the stored view and security context are deleted.

Any violation of the CRUD for the context view returns an error.
**Data-Driven Annotated Example**

Fred is evaluated by the claims engine, and claims are slightly modified based upon the database schema and the instructions to the stored program as shown in the table below.

### Table 4 Modified SAML Data for Fred (Data-Driven)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAML: Assertion</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version ID</td>
<td>Version 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>X34:7:nk045ml23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue Instant</td>
<td>12:11:00 06 May 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuer</td>
<td><a href="http://www.securitytokenserver3.net">www.securitytokenserver3.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature</td>
<td>(content)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fred - X.509 Identity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fred2345432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claims:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role</td>
<td>Financial Analyst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restrict</td>
<td>“Project” ≠ ?????q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restrict</td>
<td>“Project Location” = “Chicago”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restrict</td>
<td>“Total Value” &gt;= 5,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(content)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAML: Conditions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NotBefore</td>
<td>12:11:00 06 May 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NotAfter</td>
<td>12:16:00 06 May 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mysqldata2.net">www.mysqldata2.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The application authenticates itself to the database and triggers the stored program—the SAML for Fred is transferred as shown in Figure 15.

**Figure 14 View Template for Financial Analyst**

**Figure 15 Posting SAML to Stored Program**

The stored program verifies and validates the SAML and pulls up the view template stored in the permissions for Financial Analyst. The stored program then applies the restrictions to the view. This restricted or tailored view is provided to the application for action. Actions are performed, but only in the context of the CRUDs in the tailored view. The view is then updated for further work. The stored program modifies the view as shown in Figures 16 and 17.
**Figure 16** Tailoring the View for Data-Driven Access and Privilege

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Total Value</th>
<th>Initial Entry Date</th>
<th>Current Expense Entry Date</th>
<th>Project Lead</th>
<th>Project Lead e-mail</th>
<th>Current Expense</th>
<th>Project Location</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRUD</td>
<td>RU</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>RU</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>RUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123400r</td>
<td>5,600,000</td>
<td>12/1/2013</td>
<td>02/04/2014</td>
<td>George Henry</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ghenry345@ent.org">ghenry345@ent.org</a></td>
<td>3,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Initial contracts provided on 02/04/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137800r</td>
<td>2,500,000</td>
<td>08/02/2012</td>
<td>02/04/2014</td>
<td>Helmut Smith</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hsmith123@ent.org">hsmith123@ent.org</a></td>
<td>2,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Awaiting final deliverable sign off on 02/04/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>567400r</td>
<td>4,500,000</td>
<td>09/10/2013</td>
<td>12/09/2013</td>
<td>Rita Jones</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rjones345@ent.org">rjones345@ent.org</a></td>
<td>3,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Initial contracts provided on 12/06/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713200r</td>
<td>3,000,000</td>
<td>08/02/2014</td>
<td>02/04/2014</td>
<td>Janet Smith</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jsmith456@ent.org">jsmith456@ent.org</a></td>
<td>2,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Awaiting final deliverable sign off on 02/04/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456200r</td>
<td>4,500,000</td>
<td>12/11/2013</td>
<td>02/04/2014</td>
<td>George Henry</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ghenny222@to.com">ghenny222@to.com</a></td>
<td>2,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Initial contracts provided on 02/04/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>912400r</td>
<td>3,500,000</td>
<td>08/05/2011</td>
<td>02/04/2014</td>
<td>Mike Frank</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mhfrank199@fnc.tl">mhfrank199@fnc.tl</a></td>
<td>2,450,000</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Awaiting final deliverable sign off on 02/04/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>778800r</td>
<td>4,500,000</td>
<td>09/10/2013</td>
<td>12/09/2013</td>
<td>Harry Ga</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hga778@chi.com">hga778@chi.com</a></td>
<td>3,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Initial contracts provided on 12/06/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>857800r</td>
<td>3,000,000</td>
<td>08/02/2012</td>
<td>02/04/2014</td>
<td>Jim Rich</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jrich557@fnl.net">jrich557@fnl.net</a></td>
<td>2,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Awaiting final deliverable sign off on 02/04/2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 17** Tailored View for Financial Analyst Fred

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Total Value</th>
<th>Initial Entry Date</th>
<th>Current Expense Entry Date</th>
<th>Project Lead</th>
<th>Project Lead e-mail</th>
<th>Current Expense</th>
<th>Project Location</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRUD</td>
<td>RU</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>RU</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>RUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>567400r</td>
<td>4,500,000</td>
<td>09/10/2013</td>
<td>12/06/2013</td>
<td>Rita Jones</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rjones345@ent.org">rjones345@ent.org</a></td>
<td>3,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Initial contracts provided on 12/06/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456200r</td>
<td>4,500,000</td>
<td>12/11/2013</td>
<td>02/04/2014</td>
<td>George Henry</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ghenny222@to.com">ghenny222@to.com</a></td>
<td>2,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Initial contracts provided on 02/04/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>778800r</td>
<td>4,500,000</td>
<td>09/10/2013</td>
<td>12/06/2013</td>
<td>Harry Ga</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hga778@chi.com">hga778@chi.com</a></td>
<td>3,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Initial contracts provided on 12/06/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657800s</td>
<td>3,000,000</td>
<td>08/02/2012</td>
<td>02/04/2014</td>
<td>Jim Rich</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jrich557@fnl.net">jrich557@fnl.net</a></td>
<td>2,450,000</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Awaiting final deliverable sign off on 02/04/2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

...
The CRUDS in the database will be enforced for the restricted view. Figure 18 shows the exchange with the user. Only accessible data leaves the database.

**The A in figure 18 is:**
A scripted exchange with the application about a user request related to the tailored view (requests are not filtered).

**The B in figure 18 is:**
SQL Requests (Read is assumed in the view):
1. Create – New entry—stored view and security context
2. Update – (column, row)—stored view and security context
3. Delete – (column, row)—stored view and security context

No other SQL requests are allowed.
For databases, the data-driven approach has the following advantages and disadvantages:

**Advantages:**
1. The service has limited access to the database.
2. The database controls Fred’s interaction with the database based upon Fred’s credentials.
3. Database administrators must establish CRUDs for the role in question.
4. The SQL authority of the service is limited and verified by the database.

**Disadvantages:**
1. The data owner does have to know the database schema in order to specify access and privilege.
2. Views are moved multiple times.
3. The service computes what is allowable (CRUD) and sends computed SQL for what it believes are reasonable requests.

![Figure 18 Data-Driven Exchange with User](image)

**Hardening Stage Five – Homomorphic Encryption**
Homomorphic techniques allow encrypted queries of encrypted data. The techniques have been proven in the lab, but are currently impractical. Of current concern is partial homomorphic encryption of databases, which may be practically applied to Sequential Query Language (SQL) database queries. [16-20].

**6. SUMMARY**
We have reviewed the basic approaches to the restriction of database access, and the assignment of privilege with databases. The common approach to a web service front end of a Database Management System (DBMS) requires the web service to restrict access and privilege based upon the user context. In doing this it must be provided with full access and privilege to the database, and be trusted to limit user access and privilege. We reviewed the high-assurance security paradigm and the changes that must be made for hardening the security associated with database operations. The suggested approaches build increasing security by adding user-tailored restrictions directly into the database, and they provide the web service fronting the DBMS with the same privilege as the user. At the same time, it restricts SQL queries to a fundamental set that will be enforced by the view developed within the database and not at the web service. A final area, yet to be developed is the application of partial homomorphic techniques that keeps all transactions encrypted.

This research is part of a body of work for high-assurance enterprise computing using web services. Elements of this work include bi-lateral end-to-end authentication using PKI credentials for all person and non-person entities, a separate SAML credential for claims-based authorization, full encryption at the transport layer, and a defined federation process. Many of the elements of this work are described in [21-26].
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